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AUCTION FEVER:
THE EFFECT OF OPPONENTS
AND QUASI-ENDOWMENT
ON PRODUCT VALUATIONS
he wide adoption of dynamic second-price auctions as the format of
choice for Internet-based (online) transactions has created an interest in
understanding how individuals behave in such environments. The current
work concentrates on two dynamic effects, which we call quasi-endowment
and opponent effect, and finds that these effects may result in over-bidding.
The results of two experimental auctions—one involving hypothetical bids
and the other real-money bids—demonstrate that bids reflect valuations that
include the nonnormative influences of the two factors. Quasi-endowment
and opponent effects could lead to the behaviors of repeated bidding and
sniping commonly observed in second-price online auctions such as eBay.
T
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INTRODUCTION
At 4 minutes to 7:00 on January 5, a 7-day eBay auc-
tion for an Olympus SLR IS-3 DLX camera ended.
This was a typical auction with 10 different bidders,
each placing between one and five bids. The person
with the user name Belab submitted five proxy bids
starting with one for $50.00 on the second day of the
auction and culminating with a final bid of $306.00
placed 15 seconds before the end of the auction (a pat-
tern of bidding called sniping). The example of Belab
is interesting because it demonstrates the complexity
and richness of behaviors in online auctions such as
those hosted by eBay.
Belab’s behavior is not an individual anomaly. In fact,
multiple bidding and sniping are more the rule than
the exception (Ariely & Simonson, 2003; Bajari &
Hortacsu, 2003, 2004; Hossain, 2003; Ockenfels &
Roth, forthcoming; Rasmusen, 2003; Roth & Ockenfels,
2002). The fact that this behavior is common raises
the following questions: Why do so many bidders sub-
mit multiple proxy bids over the course of a single
(second price) auction? Was Belab reacting rationally
to new information gained from other bidders’ actions?
Was she over-weighting the information she received
from other bidders in the auction compared with the
extensive amount of information available commer-
cially about this particular camera? Was she trying to
conceal her true valuation in her early bids? Was she
trying to fool some of the other bidders? Does this pat-
tern of bidding have anything to do with the observa-
tion that more people join auctions toward their end?
Was her understanding of her valuation for the cam-
era changing during the auction? Was the prospect of
not getting the camera once she had started bidding
weighing heavily in her mind, and increasing her
willingness to pay as seen in the cartoon (Exhibit 1)?
It has been argued by Ariely and Simonson (2003),
among others, that for the average consumer, bidding
in an auction is fundamentally different from buying a
product for a fixed price either on- or off-line. Auctions
are dynamic and competitive. Making decisions in
such an environment could influence the process by
which bidders come to understand their own valuation
of the items in question and their willingness to pay
for them. Moreover, auctions present their partici-
pants with the task of setting the maximum dollar
amount they are willing to pay, which is very different
from the more common decision of whether to buy or
not to buy at a fixed and known price.
EXHIBIT 1 The Joy and Agony of Online Auctions: Competition and Attachment
Evidence demonstrating the influences of these
unique features of online auctions on the prices con-
sumers are willing to pay has shown that final win-
ning prices are positively related to the total number
of bids and to the total number of bidders (Ariely &
Simonson, 2003). It has also been shown that bidders
place too much value on information gathered within
the particular auction in which they are participating,
and are thus unduly influenced by that auction’s
reserve price (Häubl & Popkowski-Leszczyc, 2001).
Finally, it has been noted that bidders sometimes
exhibit herd-like behavior in their pursuit of particu-
lar goods (Djolakia & Soltysinski, 2001; Häubl &
Popkowski-Leszczyc, 2004). It seems that there is sig-
nificant evidence suggesting that bidders’ valuations
for goods offered at auction change during the lifetime
of the auction, leading to the repeated bidding and
sniping behavior that is often observed in online auc-
tions (Lucking-Reiley & Reeves, 1999).
In the current work we propose two possible causes
for an increased valuation for goods as the auction
progresses: quasi-endowment and the “opponent
effect.” Quasi-endowment is a sense of ownership
that bidders develop during an auction, even though
they are not the owners in any common or reasonable
sense of the word. Opponent effect, on the other
hand, involves an increase in the subjective value of
winning the auction when the behavior of the other
bidders in the auction is perceived to be competitive.
To investigate these two effects, we conducted an
experiment to test people’s intuitions of their
responses to auction conditions, and conducted a set
of real auctions where participants were able to bid
with their own money for a variety of products. Both
experiments demonstrated quasi-endowment and
the “opponent effect.” To the extent that the experi-
ments resemble conditions similar to real auctions,
these effects may have significant managerial
implications for the optimal design of auction
mechanisms.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: We pro-
vide an overview of second-price auctions, since both
of our experiments use variants of this structure; a
detailed conceptualization of the two proposed effects
follows, along with an overall description of the exper-
iments; we then detail the experiments and results,
and conclude with managerial implications and sug-
gestions for future research.
Second-Price Auctions
Before delving deeper into the behavior of consumers
in online auctions, it is useful to describe second-price
auctions. The underlying logic of second-price
auctioning is the key to the wide adoption of these
procedures for online auctions, most notable in their
implementation on eBay. Sometimes called Vickrey
auctions, second-price auctions were first developed
in 1893 to facilitate long-distance stamp auctions
(Lucking-Reiley & Reeves, 1999). The highest bidder
in a second-price auction wins the auction but pays
the amount of the second highest bid.1 Thus, the bid
amount determines who will win the auction but not
the amount to be paid. This structure compels bidders
in second-price private-value goods2 auctions to bid
their true valuations. Any deviation from this strate-
gy puts them at risk for either paying more than their
true valuation or losing the item to someone else at a
price they were willing to pay.
The logic of this bidding strategy can be demonstrat-
ed by the following example. Consider the case of
Alice, who is planning to participate in a second-price
auction for a wristwatch. Suppose that she is familiar
enough with the watch to know that she would be
willing to pay up to $100 for it (private-value good).
How should Alice bid? If she bids more than $100 and
wins the auction, she might have to pay more than
$100, depending on the second-highest bid—creating
an overall loss of utility. On the other hand, if Alice
underbids and loses the auction, she might lose it at a
price she was willing to pay—again creating an over-
all loss of utility. As Vickrey demonstrated, Alice’s
best strategy is to bid $100, as this minimizes her
chances of underbidding, while at the same time
ensuring that she will not pay more for the watch
than it is worth to her (Vickrey, 1961).
Another important advantage of second-price auctions,
and one that is most important for online auctions, is
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1 In some second-price auctions, such as those on eBay, the winner
actually pays slightly more than the second-highest bid. Although
an increasingly common practice, this modification to second-price
auctioning is of no theoretical or practical concern.
2 In a private-value auction, the value of an item is known to each
individual bidder and does not depend on other bidders. In a common-
value auction, bids of different bidders contain information about the
product’s value. For this paper, we restrict our attention to private-
value goods.
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that they can be used for asynchronous bidding over
long periods of time. Asynchronous bidding is impor-
tant because it lets bidders participate at any point
during the auction. In particular, asynchronous bid-
ding does not force bidders to watch and participate in
the auction as it ends. This facilitates the presenta-
tion of product offerings for a substantial duration,
thus allowing more people to observe and participate
in the auctions while maintaining bidders’ incentives
to bid their maximum reservation prices.
Note that some online auction sites use variants of
this auction structure. For example, eBay uses a
dynamic second-price auction, called proxy bidding,
where bidders can submit a bid for the maximum
amount they are willing to pay at a point in time; the
proxy bidding system displays the name of the bidder
with highest proxy bid, but shows a price equal to the
second-highest bid plus a small increment.
Quasi-Endowment
It is often said that possession is nine-tenths of the
law. Is it also nine-tenths of the endowment effect? We
believe that this question plays a vital role in under-
standing Belab’s bidding behavior. Previous studies
on the endowment effect have focused on how people’s
valuation for an item changes based on whether they
currently own the item (Kahneman, Knetsch, &
Thaler, 1990; Thaler, 1980). In general, experiments
on the endowment effect have shown that the average
selling prices are typically more than twice as high as
the average buying prices (Kahneman et al., 1990;
Thaler, 1980), and the gap between selling and buying
prices is typically described as a manifestation of loss
aversion (Bar-Hillel & Neter, 1996; Carmon & Ariely,
2000). According to the basic idea of loss aversion—
that losses have greater hedonic impact than gains
(Kahneman & Tversky, 1979; Tversky & Kahneman,
1991)—letting go of an item is more painful than
not obtaining this same item. Thus, when an item is a
part of one’s endowment, giving it up is viewed as
a loss, whereas passing up the opportunity to obtain
the same item is perceived as a forgone gain. The
gap between selling and buying prices presumably
reflects this difference in pain (Carmon & Ariely,
2000).
Attributing the endowment effect to loss aversion
implicitly assumes that individuals develop some
attachment to the items they own or get. Thus, one
possible mechanism for the endowment effect is that
ownership can cause increased attachment to items,
which increases their subjective value for the owner
(Beggan, 1992; Beggan & Scott, 1997). Indeed,
Strahilevitz and Loewenstein (1998) directly exam-
ined the role of attachment in the endowment effect,
finding significant effects of increased attachment
due to ownership, causing an increase in subjective
valuation, which in turn could ultimately lead to the
observed endowment effect (see also Pierce and
Kostova, 2002).
The volumes of research on the endowment effect
have all been based on cases where the seller has
unambiguous physical or legal possession of the item
in question. In connecting ownership and its effects
on valuations with online bidding behavior, it is pos-
sible that even without a legal claim on an item, high
bidders could develop a feeling of ownership during
the period of time when they are the highest bidders,
leading to changes in valuation similar to those
brought about by true ownership. We call this attach-
ment to an un-owned item the “quasi-endowment”
effect: “endowment” because the buyer can construct
a reference point such that losing the auction will be
coded as though they had actually lost the item;
“quasi” because we believe this counterfactual per-
ception is only a weakened or partial perception of
ownership.
One possible psychological perspective on partial
ownership is based on the concept of graded member-
ship that has been articulated by Rosch (1973, 1975).
One example of graded membership involves a robin
and a penguin: a robin and a penguin are not either
birds or not birds, but instead have a membership
relation to the bird category such that membership is
stronger for the robin when compared with the pen-
guin. Applying this model of graded membership to
the concept of ownership suggests that perceived
ownership transcends the dichotomous view of physi-
cal or legal ownership of property, and includes
shades of partial ownership in cases where ownership
is not clear (for example, in online auctions). To test
whether the theory of graded membership can be
applied in general to the domain of ownership, we
conducted a study with 35 participants. In the study,
we asked participants to indicate their perceived level
of ownership for different cases along a seven-point
scale, anchored with “very low sense of ownership” on
the left and “very high sense of ownership” on the
right. We were interested in finding out whether par-
ticipants could differentiate ownership along this
dimension and whether there would be agreement
across individuals with regards to the ownership
level. The questions covered cases that spanned a
large range of ownership, including borrowing a
friend’s bicycle for a period of time, bidding on a bike
on eBay, having a bike on layaway, having one’s bike
stolen, lending a bike to a friend, having a gift certifi-
cate toward a bike, and so forth. The results showed
that the adoption of the graded-category concept of
ownership is appropriate, as individuals reported dif-
ferent feelings of ownership along the scale (average
of responses across individuals ranging from 1.8 to
6.8), and, more importantly, all participants were rel-
atively consistent in their evaluations along this scale
(as shown by relatively small standard deviations
ranging from 0.7 to 2.1, with a mean of 1.5).
Relating the idea of graded ownership to the endow-
ment effect, we would expect that people who own an
item will show a high level of ownership and thus
a high level of endowment, while individuals with a
lower but nonzero sense of ownership should show a
correspondingly lower but still observable endowment
effect. In terms of graded ownership and online auc-
tions, we hypothesize that the greater the amount of
time that bidders are involved with an auction, the
more their sense of ownership will increase. We also
hypothesize that this effect will be exacerbated by the
amount of time that a bidder is actually in the lead,
so that bidders who think they are the highest bid-
ders in the auction will increase their valuations. Due
to the asymmetric disutility associated with losses
(Kahneman & Tversky, 1979) higher levels of endow-
ment are expected to result in higher bids.
A final aspect of online auctions that may strengthen
the effects of quasi-ownership is the fact that a num-
ber of people simultaneously participate in online
auctions but typically do not monitor the auction con-
tinuously or even frequently. (For example, a typical
bidder may check a 7-day auction for a DVD only once
or twice.) As a consequence, online auctions can cre-
ate a situation where multiple bidders share the
sense of partial ownership that is due to being the
highest bidder, even though only one of the bidders is
the lead bidder at any one time. In such cases, even
relatively weak effects of quasi-ownership for each
individual can aggregate to create much larger effects
for the auction as a whole.
Opponent Effect
Auctions are by their nature situations where bidders
are placed in opposition to other bidders, where the
outcome—in terms of who gets the item and how
much they pay for it—is jointly determined by the
behavior of multiple bidders. This kind of pricing
situation is clearly very different from the regular
retail shopping experience where (aside from a few
gifts during the holiday season or special sales) there
is little or no sensitivity to other shoppers.
We should note that there is another form of sensitiv-
ity to others that is common to both auctions and
fixed-price purchasing: sensitivity to the information
others are providing (information about the value of
the product, the reputation of the seller, and so forth).
Cases where the actions of others carry useful infor-
mation are considered common value, where the
information about the value of the transaction
resides, at least in part, outside of the individual
bidder.
The interesting question is whether the influence of
others extends also to private-value auctions where
the information component plays no role. We limit our
discussion and the experiments to these private-value
cases (in which the value of the item is known and
where the small amount of information in the auction
should have no effect on the knowledge one has about
the item in question).
There are two main sources of evidence for how other
people’s actions can influence an individual’s bidding
behavior: the way auctions are discussed, and some
strategic behavior during auctions. In terms of how
auctions are discussed, it is very common for bidders
to refer to the outcome of an auction as “winning” and
“losing,” and not, for example, as buying. Many people
acknowledge that the competitive element adds
excitement to bidding in online auctions and in
particular to the joy of winning. The reference to
“winning” and “losing” auctions suggests that this is a
salient component, and perhaps that bidders get
caught up in the momentum or otherwise derive some
utility from this aspect of the auction. There are
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several psychological theories that support this possi-
bility, including self-perception (Bem, 1965), goal
achievement (Kaplan & Middleton, 2002), decision
under hot states (Loewenstein, 1996), and reason-
based choice (Shafir & Simonson, 2000). A second type
of evidence demonstrating the competitiveness and
sensitivity of bidders to others comes from examina-
tion of sniping behavior (bidding in the last few
seconds of the auction, not giving other bidders an
opportunity to react to the bid). Sniping occurs
despite the incentives to bid only once, not to watch
the online auction in real time, and not to submit bids
very late in the process (Ockenfels & Roth, forthcom-
ing; Roth & Ockenfels, 2002). One explanation for
sniping is that bidders might hold off bidding to the
last moment in order to strategically hold back infor-
mation until the last minute of the auction, to avoid
price wars triggered by competition (Bajari &
Hortacsu, 2003; Häubl & Popkowski-Leszczyc, 2004).
This explanation for sniping emphasizes the sensitiv-
ity of online bidders to other bidders, as well as the
competitive nature of online auctions.
To summarize, we presented two mechanisms that
can dynamically influence the valuations of items and
the bids placed as the auction unfolds: quasi-endow-
ment and the opponent effect. The following two
experiments are designed to test whether these two
mechanisms take place in auctions. To the extent that
the results support these two mechanisms, this would
also increase our confidence that these two mecha-
nisms underlie the commonly observed behavior
where bidders submit multiple bids in a single
auction.
EXPERIMENT 1: BIDDING SURVEY
The purpose of this experiment was to test for the
quasi-endowment and opponent effects. We chose a
survey-based experimental method because it is more
logistically tractable than laboratory experiments,
and because it allows us to gather respondents’ intu-
ition about the questions at hand.
Subjects. A total of 92 students at the University of
California at Berkeley participated in this survey.
Respondents were approached around campus and
asked to participate in a short survey.
Design. There were four different questionnaire
forms based on a 2 (high competition vs. low competi-
tion)  2 (low duration of ownership vs. high duration
of ownership) design. Each condition presented a
basic common scenario, followed by manipulations.
The basic scenario was:
Suppose that you are shopping for a particular new
watch with a retail cost of $75 that you want badly.
You learn that a local store is offering the watch in an
auction. In this auction, the store management asks
each potential buyer to write down in an envelope the
highest price he or she is willing to pay for the watch.
There is no limit on the number of bids anyone can
submit and all of the envelopes are placed into a
large glass bowl on the counter. The auction starts on
Monday morning and on Friday evening all the
envelopes will be opened and the watch will go to the
highest bidder, but the highest bidder will pay
the price set by the second highest bidder plus 10¢.
At the end of every day, the name of the highest bid-
der will be posted on the glass bowl. However, the
auction goes on without interruption, and the
envelopes of the top two bids always remain in the
bowl.
The competition manipulation altered the number of
bids that were in the glass bowl on Friday. In the low-
competition condition, subjects were told that there
were only “a few bids in the bowl.” In the high-com-
petition condition, they were told that there were “a
lot of bids in the bowl.” The opponent effect was esti-
mated by the difference between final bids when
there were a few envelopes in the bowl and a lot of
envelopes in the bowl.
The duration of ownership was manipulated by
describing a scenario where the participant’s first bid
was on Monday (long duration or ownership) or
today—Friday (low duration of ownership). In the
long duration of ownership condition, subjects were
asked to imagine that they had submitted a bid on
Monday and were told that as of Monday evening
they were listed as the leading bidder, but that when
they passed by the store the next time on Thursday
evening they were no longer the highest bidder.3 In
3 Note that this operationalization of ownership duration is only
one of many ways to empirically test the effects of partial ownership.
the short duration of ownership condition, subjects
were asked to imagine that they knew about the
auction since Monday but did not have a chance to
pass by the store until Friday. The quasi-endowment
was estimated by the difference between final bids on
Friday varied based on their personal bidding history
during the week (contrasting the long and the short
duration of ownership conditions). In summary, these
two treatments differed in that one group—the long
duration of ownership condition—bid on Monday,
temporarily held the lead and then could bid again on
Friday. In contrast, the second group—the short
duration of ownership condition—could only bid on
Friday.
After reading the complete scenario including the
manipulations, participants were asked to imagine
that this was the last day of the auction (Friday),
their last chance to place a bid for this watch, and
were asked to circle the bid they would place today
from a list of possible bids ranging from 1 to 100.
Results. Initial statistical analysis consisted of an
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) using the stated bid as
the dependent variable against the independent vari-
ables of competition level and duration of ownership
condition. The overall model was statistically signifi-
cant [F(3,87)  3.20, p  .03] and the overall results
(Figure 1) supported both the quasi-endowment and
the opponent effect hypotheses. Follow-up analysis of
the quasi-endowment manipulation demonstrated
that having a leading bid on Monday caused subjects
to submit higher final bids on Friday. Subjects who
were told they were in the lead after placing their
Monday bids offered $72.77 whereas subjects who
missed the opportunity to participate early on in the
auction offered an average of $68.31 as their Friday
bid [F(1,87)  3.23, p  .035]. Follow-up analysis of
the opponent effect demonstrated that auctions with
higher competition cause bidders to increase their
bids. On average, subjects in the high-competition con-
ditions bid an additional $5.66 on Friday [F(1,87) 
5.40, p  .011]. Perhaps more striking is the fact that
the average bid in the low competition ($67.64) would
only fall in the 20th percentile of the high-competition
bids.
Given the opponent and quasi-endowment main
effects, it is perhaps natural to wonder whether these
two factors will have an ordinal interaction between
them such that knowing that one was in the lead on
Monday and facing heightened competition on Friday
would result in even higher bids. Although a visual
inspection of the results in Figure 1 seems to support
such an interaction between quasi-endowment and
opponent effects, the analysis does not support this
interpretation and shows an insignificant interaction
term [F(1,87)  .726, p  .397]. Clearly, these results
should be interpreted with caution, but they do sug-
gest that the two factors are additive.
Discussion. Experiment 1 was designed to test two
possible reasons for multiple bidding in online auc-
tions: quasi-endowment and opponent effect. The
results suggest that both of these factors are likely
to be implicated in the dynamic changes to valua-
tions that online bidders experience as auctions
unfold. In particular, as auctions progress, individu-
als who are the highest bidders for longer durations
feel more attached to the item in question and hence
are willing to submit higher prices. Similarly, bid-
ders who face higher competition increase their final
bids.
One of the obvious shortcomings of Experiment 1 is
that it used a pencil and paper survey depicting a
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FIGURE 1
Bid Magnitude in Experiment 1 as a Function of Competition
and Quasi-Endowment. Error Bars are Based on Standard
Errors
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hypothetical situation, asking subjects for an
appraisal of their behavior under those conditions,
but did not measure actual behaviors. Due to this lim-
itation, the results hold only to the extent that sub-
jects’ intuitions of their own behavior match real
behavior in these situations. A second possible short-
coming could result from a misunderstanding of
second-price procedure. The instructions of the exper-
iment clearly explained the logic and mechanism of
second-price auctions, but given the fact that the
behavior was only hypothetical and included no
incentives to read the instructions carefully or follow
them, it is possible that subjects did not follow the
logic of the second-price procedure.
Experiment 2 was designed to provide a conceptual
replication of Experiment 1, eliminating the possible
difficulties with this experiment. For this purpose,
Experiment 2 used real auctions where subjects bid
their own money on different goods, received more
detailed instructions about second-price auctions, and
finally repeatedly experienced second-price auctions
and learned first hand about this procedure.
EXPERIMENT 2:
REAL-MONEY AUCTIONS
Experiment 1 supported both of our hypotheses but
potentially suffered from limitations discussed above.
To address these limitations, we conducted real-
money auctions in a laboratory experiment that
included treatment conditions analogous to those of
the first experiment, and repeated this process for
four within-subject replications. Finally, since the
question of private vs. common value is central to the
normative theory of how bidders should behave in
reaction to the bids of others, two of the auctions in
Experiment 2 were for gift certificates with a known
face value. We argue that if any product (aside from
money) can be considered as private-value goods, it is
this type of good.
Subjects. Subjects were 140 students (70 male, 70
female) who, in return for participating, received par-
tial class credit in an undergraduate marketing class.
At the time of these experiments, auctions and asso-
ciated behaviors had not yet been covered in class. To
control for any social obligation effect, the subjects
were instructed that receiving course credit was
contingent on attending the lab and that bidding on
any of the products was strictly optional.
Design. The design was 2 (duration of ownership) 2
(competitiveness)  2 (one of two opposite order of
auctioned goods)  4 items to be auctioned. The first
three factors were between subject manipulations,
and the last one was within subject replication. As
part of the instructions, subjects were told that they
were being divided up into six-person auction groups
across the classroom computer network. In fact, they
were bidding against five computerized scripted com-
petitors that varied according to the experimental
conditions (see also Häubl & Popkowski-Leszczyc,
2004, for similar procedures). Subjects were asked to
enter a code name of a certain type. The computerized
bidders used the same type of code in order to create
the impression for subjects that they were bidding
against other people in the room. The auctions them-
selves were in discrete rather than continuous time
(see Ariely, Ockenfels, & Roth, 2004), with nine peri-
ods of bidding. On each of the rounds, after submit-
ting their bid (staying with their previous bid or rais-
ing it) and a short random time interval, the auction
progressed to the next round (or to the end of the auc-
tion, if this was the last round). This approach was
used in order to control the number of bids subjects
were able to place and to eliminate any effects that
could be imposed by time pressure toward the end of
the auction.
The competitiveness condition was defined by the total
number of bids generated by the five computerized bid-
ders in the first seven rounds. In the low-competition
condition there were three to five bids in addition to the
subject’s bid, whereas in the high-competition condi-
tion there were between 20 and 35 bids (including
multiple bids by the same computerized bidders).
Comparable to the duration of ownership manipula-
tion in Experiment 1, the exposure length factor was
defined by the number of bidding rounds that sub-
jects participated in and thus the number of times
they could perceive themselves to be at the lead. The
analogy for this manipulation is an auction in which
a bidder can observe and participate once each day
across 9 days. In the long exposure condition, sub-
jects participated in all nine of the bidding rounds,
increasing their bids as they pleased and spending at
least a part of the rounds at the lead. A log on the
side of the screen indicated the cumulative bidding
history throughout the auction. In the short duration
of ownership condition, subjects were not allowed to
participate until the eighth round. During the rounds
that they were not allowed to actively participate,
subjects were informed about the current round
number (much like the knowledge of the day of the
week) and the overall duration of the auction
remained constant across all conditions. Once sub-
jects reached the eighth round, all subjects were pre-
sented with the same log on the side of the screen,
showing all bidding histories. This information
included all bid data up to that point, including bid
amounts and round numbers for each bid. Much like
eBay’s proxy bidding system, the amounts revealed
were the second prices at each point. Providing this
information to all subjects was done to keep the
information of the bidding history the same across
conditions and to vary only the participation itself.
After observing the complete bid histories, subjects
in all conditions were given the opportunity to bid on
the final ninth round.
After an auction ended, the winners and all bids his-
tories were revealed and the next auction started.
This procedure continued until all four auctions were
completed. The products used in the auctions were
a University of California at Berkeley T-shirt, a half
pound box of Godiva chocolates, a $15 gift certificate
for a local music store, and a $15 gift certificate for
Amazon.com.
Procedure. Participants were instructed to arrive
promptly at the assigned time and, due to the exten-
sive instructional period, latecomers were not seated.
Participants were allowed to sit at any of the avail-
able computers, consistent with the cover story that
they were bidding electronically against randomly
formed groups of other bidders.
Once everyone was seated, 15–20 minutes of instruc-
tions were given regarding the bidding procedure,
paying particular attention to the logic of second-
price auctions.4 Next, subjects were instructed about
probabilistic trials where at the end of the four
auctions one of the auctions would be selected at ran-
dom and only the outcome of this auction would be
honored. This procedure was used to accommodate
budget constraints and to prevent changes to reser-
vation prices across auctions, thus allowing us to
treat the four auctions as independent. Subjects also
received specific instructions and examples on how to
use the bidding software. Once there were no more
questions, subjects were instructed to click the Start
button, enter their screen name, and start bidding.
As noted earlier, each subject had the opportunity to
bid in four separate auctions for the following items:
a University of California at Berkeley T-shirt, a $15
gift certificate for Amazon.com, a $15 gift certificate
for a local music store, and a half-pound box of Godiva
chocolates. Based on pretesting and previous experi-
ments, we anticipated that participants’ valuations of
the items would be between $5 and $10. The different
items were selected to represent a wide variety of
product types. The gift certificates were selected
because their value is perfectly defined, the choco-
lates because of their high hedonic nature, and the
T-shirt because the university store’s standard retail
price for the T-shirt was reasonably well known to the
students.
Each individual auction began with the name of the
auctioned item. The retail prices of the T-shirt and
chocolates were not listed. In every round in which
the subjects could participate (excluding the blocked
rounds for subjects in the short duration of ownership
condition), they were shown a list of everyone that
had changed their bid in the previous round, the
screen name of the individual bidder, the current
highest bidder, and the highest bid (based on the
second-highest bidder). Subjects were given the
option to either increase their previous bid or keep
their previous bid (which could have been 0). A
counter identified the current round and subjects
were separately alerted when the penultimate and
final rounds occurred. After the final round, the
screen showed the auction’s winner and the final price
paid (based on the second price). The program then
proceeded to the next item and the above process was
repeated. Once all items had been auctioned, the pro-
gram notified each user as to which of the auctions
was selected to be the one that would be honored, and
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5 This is the reason that most of the laboratory work on auctions
has used money as the item offered. Money is not only the perfect
private-value good, but it is also a good that all participants desire.
FIGURE 2
Bid Magnitude in Experiment 2 as a Function of Competition
and Quasi-Endowment. Error Bars are Based on Standard
Errors
6 The results are robust under inclusion or exclusion of the gender
effect. Although the gender difference was only weakly significant
[F(1,125)  2.94, p  .089] the additional $0.73 in men’s average
bids is a potentially substantive difference given the range of
observed bids. This difference could be due to the specific products
that we selected, to a more favorable outlook on auctions, or to
other differences such as sensitivity to the endowment effect
(Strahilevitz & Loewenstein, 1998).
the outcome of that auction. If the subject had the
highest bid in the selected auction, they paid for the
good with their own money and took the item. If the
subject did not have the highest bid in the selected
auction, they did not pay anything and did not get any
item.
Results and Discussion. Of the 140 subjects, there
were 10 that failed to place a single bid. Because
these 10 were spread across the experimental condi-
tions, we concluded that, for whatever reason, they
simply chose not to participate or did not understand
the instructions. Most likely, these subjects did not
want any one of the items offered for auction, which is
a common problem in small experimental auctions.5
All of the statistical analysis that follows is based on
the remaining 130 subjects, who bid at least once on
at least one item.
The products were offered sequentially in one of two
orders. One group (n  66) bid on the products in the
following order: Amazon.com gift certificate, Rasputin
(a local music store) gift certificate, university T-shirt,
and the box of Godiva® chocolates. The second group
(n  64) was offered the identical products, but in the
opposite order. The average bids across all products
for these two groups, $5.96 and $5.65 respectively,
were statistically indistinguishable [t(128)  .666,
p  .506]. Pairwise analysis of each product within
their respective order conditions shows a similar pat-
tern. Moreover, bids did not change systematically as
the subjects gained experience with the auction. The
stability of performance across the four auctions sug-
gests that the probabilistic aspect of the auctions
(where only one out of the four would be carried out
for real) indeed helped to eliminate budget con-
straints, and that the instructions were sufficiently
clear to ensure that the behavior in the first auction
was similar to that in later auctions. Finally, there
were no significant differences across four products,
which also suggests that all products had similar pri-
vate-value components. Based on this analysis we
eliminated product type and order effect from the
analysis and treated the four auctions for each subject
as independent replications. The rest of the analyses
are based on a 2 (duration of ownership)  2 (compe-
tition)  4 (replications) mixed subject design.
The statistical analysis was conducted using an
Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) with the depen-
dent variable (average bid) being compared across the
treatment conditions of exposure and competition
while controlling for the only demographic informa-
tion that was available to us—gender.6 As can be seen
in Figure 2, the overall results replicated those of
Experiment 1, and the overall F-statistic was signifi-
cant: [F(4,125)  5.88, p  .001]. The average bid for
the subjects in the long duration of ownership condi-
tion was $6.39 as opposed to $4.02 for those people
who came in just prior to the last round (short dura-
tion of ownership). This difference of $2.37 is highly
significant substantively as well as statistically
[F(1,125)  12.79, p  .001]. We take this as evidence
of the quasi-endowment effect: The very experience of
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bidding on a product increases valuations of that
product. Similar to Experiment 1, these results also
support the opponent effect [F(1,125)  3.10, p 
.045]. Although both the opponent and quasi-endow-
ment effects found in Experiment 2 replicate those
of Experiment 1, they do so in a more realistic envi-
ronment, with auction rules that are more clearly
explained, and where subjects bid with their own
money for products. Experiment 2 also provides a
more specific definition of competition. While in
Experiment 1 an increased number of prices could
have been due either to a large number of bidders or
to multiple bids, in Experiment 2 the number of bid-
ders remained constant (the subject plus five scripted
bidders), and the manipulation of competition was
limited to the number of bids submitted by this fixed
pool of bidders.
Another difference between the lab and survey exper-
iments is that Experiment 2 provides marginal sup-
port to an ordinal interaction effect (p  .06), where
the quasi-endowment effect is stronger under condi-
tions of high competition. The simplest explanation is
that the quasi-endowment operated more strongly
when competition was fierce. A different interpreta-
tion is that being limited to observing the bidding
information prior to the last round eliminated much
of the motivation to participate in the auction
altogether.7
OVERALL DISCUSSION
Web-based auctions have become one of the great suc-
cesses of the Internet, a success that has not dimin-
ished even after many other Web-based services have
lost their initial popularity. The growing importance
of online auctions has attracted the attention of con-
sumer researchers who have studied such issues as
herding behavior (Djolakia & Soltysinski, 2001) and
the impact of reserve prices (Häubl & Popkowski-
Leszczyc, 2001). Still, our understanding of buyer
(bidder) behavior in online auctions is rather limited.
In particular, acquiring an item through online auc-
tions is different in important ways from typical pur-
chases of goods and services, and these differences
can have significant influences on consumer prefer-
ences, decision processes, and satisfaction (Ariely &
Simonson, 2003).
Consistent with prior decision research (Staw, 1976),
we focused the current investigation on the role of the
dynamic aspect of online auctions—the influences of a
bidder’s behavior (either her own behavior or the
behavior of others) at one stage of the auction on
behavior at a later stage of the auction. The relevance
of this analysis of online auctions is clear. Auctions
provide a dynamic environment in which prices are
revealed over time and in which the behavior of
others is likely to influence the emotional involve-
ment of the bidder with the auction and the item in
question. Specifically we present two experiments,
both of which provide support for quasi-endowment
and opponent effects as mechanisms that could
underlie nonnormative behavior in dynamic pricing
environments such as online auctions.
Our findings also provide another explanation for the
common empirical observation of multiple bids by the
same individual. Although multiple bidding is not
necessarily contrary to standard economic theory pre-
dictions (if we assume, for example, that bidding is
pleasurable or costless), it is still likely that multiple
bidding and sniping stems from non-rational consid-
erations by at least some of the bidders.8
In particular, we show that even if bidders know the
precise private value of the item, they may still bid
multiple times, since their valuations change due to
changes in the auction environment. The central
finding here is that bidders might have different sub-
jective valuations for winning the same item in dif-
ferent auction experiences, thus resulting in different
maximum bids. Similarly, if the attributes of the auc-
tion experience change over time, the subjective val-
uation can also change, leading to multiple bids.
Therefore, conditions that can otherwise be seen as
irrelevant might influence bids. These conditions
might include the number of people in the auction,
how aggressively they act, how long a person has
7 Any such interpretation is naturally dependent on how we con-
ceptualized duration, opponents, and quasi-ownership. Different
conceptualizations could potentially lead to different conclusions.
8 For a wonderful treatment of the conditions under which the
irrational behavior of a few bidders could lead to deviation from
the optimal second-price bidding strategy, see Roth and Ockenfels
(2002).
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participated in the auction, and for how long the per-
son has been in the lead. These findings also offer an
explanation as to why many people place bids very
close to the end of the auction. If individuals are
influenced by others’ bids, then sophisticated bidders
will try to prevent unnecessary price wars by not
bidding early.
More generally, the results of the two experiments
presented here join a tradition of research on the
precedents of value assessments. A great deal of deci-
sion research has shown that consumers often have
difficulty assessing the values of goods and services,
including everyday products such as paper towels and
pens (Simonson & Tversky, 1992). Instead, in many
cases, consumers refine and construct their value
assessments and preferences when faced with the
need to make decisions. (For a recent review, see
Bettman, Luce, & Payne, 1998.) Preference construc-
tion has been shown to be sensitive to the framing of
options (Levin & Gaeth, 1988; Tversky & Kahneman,
1986), characteristics of the decision task (Carmon &
Ariely, 2000; Fischoff, 1982; Nowlis & Simonson,
1997; Tversky, Sattath, & Slovic, 1988), and the
choice context (Huber, Payne, & Puto, 1982). Given
that preference uncertainty and construction are fun-
damental characteristics of consumer decision-making,
there is no reason to believe that they will not apply
to decisions involved in online auctions. Thus, partic-
ipants in online auctions are likely to be influenced by
various value indicators that will impact their prefer-
ences and willingness to bid for an auctioned item. In
the context of online auctions, some of the unique
factors are likely to be ones that are invoked by
the dynamic aspect of the auction, such as quasi-
endowment and competition.
Note that while laboratory experiments have the
advantages of precise control and random assign-
ment, they also lack realism, some of the incen-
tives found in the real world, and finally the inclu-
sion of measurements over a long duration to allow
examination of behavior under conditions of high
expertise—thus limiting the generalizations we can
draw from them. While this criticism applies to much
laboratory-based research, a particularly exciting
aspect of research on online auctions is the fact that
field data is readily available to researchers.
Although the current work focused on laboratory
experimentation, we also examined bidding histo-
ries of 115,325 eBay auctions for DVDs held during
October 2002 to see if this data points in similar
directions.
In particular, we focused on auctions for DVDs in
which we knew the final prices that were submitted
to the proxy bidding system on eBay (not only the
second prices posted to the public). The median
number of bidders in these auctions was four with
one bidder observed at the 5th percentile and 10
bidders at the 95th percentile. These auctions typi-
cally lasted a week and on average each individual
bidder was in the lead approximately once. The
analysis revealed that the final bids (which we
assume are their true valuations) are correlated
with the number of times the final winners of the
auction have been in the lead, and the number of
other active bidders. Further analysis, which elimi-
nated the few DVDs that sold at a price of $100 or
more, shows that for every extra person that partic-
ipated before a bidder’s last bid, that last bid
increased by about $2.50 during the last day of the
auction and by approximately $1.50 on previous
days. A separate analysis revealed that for every
extra time a bidder was in the lead, his bid
increased by about $5 during the last day and by
about $4 on previous days.
Of course, we need to use caution when interpreting
these results, since this kind of data falls short in
terms of our ability to causally relate the behavior to
a single theoretical construct due to general endo-
geneity problems. Among other problems, we cannot
guarantee that a bidder’s ability to take the lead was
random. After all, the bidders that were in the lead
more often are more likely to have had higher than
average valuations for the item. Moreover, we cannot
guarantee that the DVDs were private-value goods
(although this category is probably one of the most
likely to include private-value items).
Thus, while these data are inconclusive, the observed
patterns’ resemblance to our lab results increases our
confidence that the hypothesized effects are real.
Understanding consumer behavior in online auctions
most likely requires a joint reliance on laboratory-
based experimental evidence, field data, and field
experiments.
Managerial Implications
The current work attempted to shed some light on the
reasons why bidders increase their bids as the auction
progresses, in particular toward the end of the auc-
tion (Roth & Ockenfels, 2002). This observed behavior
and the associated findings regarding the reasons for
it could have significant implications for managers,
whether they are buyers, sellers, or third party auc-
tion site managers.
Bidders. In many cases, individuals and firms are
turning to auction sites in an attempt to get a lower
price for material and products. Individual consumers
as well as purchasing managers could be afflicted by
the quasi-endowment and opponent effect biases and
bid more than their core valuation. The notion that no
one would bid more for a commodity item than what
they could buy it for on the retail market has been
shown to be false in the realm of consumer goods.
Ariely and Simonson (2003) found that, at least under
some circumstances (books, CDs, DVDs), consumers
can end up paying higher prices in online auctions
than they would buying the same items in standard
published price settings. Whether or not professional
procurement agents are somehow immune is, at this
point, a matter of conjecture. To the extent that they
are not, participation in dynamic auctions that take
place over time (unlike, for example, sealed-bid second-
price auctions) could be hazardous to their profits.
Sellers and Third-Party Site Managers. There
are strategies that a seller can use to increase attach-
ment and competition. For example, attachment can
increase if the duration of the auction is longer, if bid-
ders are encouraged to start bidding early, and if bid-
ders are not notified immediately when someone has
bid above their price.9 Similarly, competition can be
increased by managing the quantities that are offered
for sale at any point in time, by directing more people
to purchase in this channel, by using lower starting
prices, and by illegal methods such as bid shilling
(bidding on one’s own product in order to create the
feeling of competition). While the current work seems
to suggest that these strategies can increase the rev-
enues of the seller, it is unclear whether they are
going to offer a long-term benefit or detriment. For
example, it is possible that bidders who will pay
higher prices in an auction will realize that they have
overpaid, and in the long run will choose not to use
auction sites that allow such tactics.
In conclusion, the implications of the current work are
twofold. First, to the extent that the increases in bids
as the auction progresses represent a bias rather than
a change in core valuation, bidders should be aware of
these potential biases and take actions to de-bias
themselves (Fischoff, 1982). One such method of de-
biasing, particularly effective in second-price auc-
tions, is to submit their true valuation and not look
again until after the auction is complete. However,
this strategy has limited usefulness since it is effective
only if all bidders commit to it. A second, more strate-
gic approach is to precommit to a maximum price and
not go above it even if one submits multiple bids for
strategic reasons (such as when bidding against naïve
bidders). The final implication is that sellers as well as
the providers of the auction marketplace should be
aware that the information that is shared or empha-
sized in the auction could have strategic influences on
bidding strategy, prices, and ultimately on the attrac-
tiveness of using the auction mechanism.
Research Limitations
and Future Research
The two proposed mechanisms (quasi-endowment
and opponent effect) are an attempt to explain a spe-
cific phenomenon whereby individuals increase their
bids as the auction progresses. The experimental
results suggest that these two mechanisms at least
partially explain this tendency. Yet the effects of com-
petition and quasi-endowment are general mecha-
nisms that can have much broader implications while
also being interesting for their own sake.
With regards to quasi-endowment, one can ask how
this virtual ownership is different from real owner-
ship. Is it weaker? Does it have a different time
course? Is it as immediate as real ownership? Other
questions involve the nature of ownership, attach-
ment and more generally the endowment effect. Is the
endowment effect due to the imagination of ownership?
Is it related to individuals’ ability for attachment? Is it
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situation where multiple bidders simultaneously believe they are
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linked to the duration of real or imagined ownership?
Does the endowment effect strengthen when con-
sumers take actions toward an item, such as buying it
or bidding on it? How does this effect change as a
function of the type of product?
In terms of competition, it is important to ask the
question of why the competition effect exists in the
first place. Has evolution left us hardwired to enjoy
competition? Do we value objects more due to the per-
ception of scarcity (Cialdini, 2001)? Or perhaps it is a
natural tendency to base assessments of value on the
opinions of others even in cases where they do not add
any real information (for example, with private-value
goods such as commodities)? A better understanding
of competition might also shed some light on the rela-
tive homogeneity in preferences across individuals
and more generally on herding behaviors.
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